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1 • PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR OF SUPPORT 
No change to original plans. 
2. STUDIES CONDUCTED DURING THE CURRENT BUDGET YEAR 
A FLOW MODELS: All of the flow models to be used in the first two years of the 
study have been built. Two separate pulse duplicator systems have also been 
constructed for the project. 
B. COMPUTER SIMULATION STUDIES: To rigorously explore factors affecting jet 
size, a computer model was developed which simulates color Doppler jets for 
user inputs of lesion velocity, orifice velocity, orifice area, chamber depth, 
transducer dep·th and instrument settings. The software is easily used for a full 
range of physiologic conditions for all four cardiac valves. Animation of the 
output on a Silicon Graphics workstation enhances the user's ability to visualize 
changes in color Doppler images for different physiologic inputs. The results 
using this model in our laboratory have shown immediate clinical relevance 
about factors affecting jet size to an extent not possible, in mm or in ld:lQ. 
C. INTERACTION OF SOLID BOUNDARIES WITH JETS: This study addressed the 
hypothesis that adjacent walls influence regurgitant jet size as seen on color 
Doppler flow maps. Steady flow was driven through circular orifices (0.02 to 
0.05 cm2) at physiologic velocities of 2 to 5 mis. At a constant flow rate and 
orifice velocity, orifice position was varied to produce three jet geometries: free 
jets, jets adjacent to a horizontal chamber wall lying 1 cm below the orifice, and 
wall jets with the orifice at the level of the wall. Color Doppler flow imaging was 
performed at identical instrument settings for all jets. 
In echocardiographic views perpendicular to walls (vertical views), most 
commonly used in~ for imaging jets near cardiac structures, a jet lying along 
the wall appears smaller than a free jet produced by the same regurgitant flow. 
The wall jet can entrain fluid and expand only on one side, and it spreads laterally 
over the surface to a greater extent. The area of a deflected jet is increased by 
the Coanda effect, which draws the proximal jet towards the wall. Therefore, jet 
size cannot be related to the degree of regurgitation without considering jet 
geometry and adjacent walls. 
D. EFFECTS OF INSTRUMENT SETTINGS AND TECHNICAL FACTORS: Color Doppler 
'flow images and spectral Doppler tracings were obtained under steady flow 
conditions in the American Society of Echocardiography flow phantom. This flow 
phantom was designed in our laboratory. Measurements were taken at steady 
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flow rates over a range of 55 to 550 cm3 /s, using a variety of clinically 
available ultrasound instruments (ATL UM9, Toshiba 65A, 270A, Kontron Sigma 
44, Vingmed SD100). Machine settings such as: packet size, wall filter, PRF, 
power function and scan line density were varied. The color images were 
analyzed on a MAC 11 ci system using software programs developed in our 
laboratory. The results indicate that for a given instrument, varying machine 
parameters has a marked effect on the visualized and the quantitative 
representation of the color flow image. Detailed statistical analyses of these data 
are currently in progress. 
In addition we addressed the hypothesis that, at a constant peak flow rate. 
increasing heart rate could decrease the maximum apparent jet size by color flow 
Doppler mapping. We examined this in pulsatile flow, holding orifice size and 
peak flow rate constant and varying heart rate (70-180 beats/min) and frame 
rate (3 rates) for jets of low and high momentum (2-5 mis). Maximum jet 
area was measured in 1 O consecutive beats at each heart rate and frame rate. and 
averaged. Increased heart rate can cause underestimation (as much as 40o/o) of 
apparent jet size by color flow mapping for a give peak flow rate, particularly 
for jets with low momentum and delayed penetration into the receiving chamber. 
This may be relevant to acute severe regurgitation with increased heart rate. 
This effect can be reduced by increasing frame rate, and should be considered in 
relating jet size to the severity of regurgitation. 
A Kontron Sigma-44 color ·flow Doppler unit with a two-frequency 
transmitter (QUASAR) can potentially increase the maximum detectable velocity. 
We imaged tube and jet flows in ritr.Q, in order to evaluate the accuracy of the 
QUASAR system. Centerline velocities above the unshifted Nyquist limit were 
corrected to nonaliased displays. The QUASAR concept is a critical step toward 
obtaining quantitative color Doppler flow data for the first time. The importance 
of obtaining such physically meaningful data is highlighted by recently reported 
. clinical assessment techniques which rely on a limitation of status-quo color 
flow Doppler, namely, aliasing. 
E. MOST SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS: During the past year we have developed a 
flow phantom that can be used for standardizing color Doppler flow mapping 
instruments in a scientific fashion. We are working closely with the clinical 
cardiology community through the American Society of Echocardiography to 
implement such standardization. The phantom was used to study different 
ultrasound instruments in our laboratory as part of the NIH project. The data 
collected demonstrated the technological and clinical problems faced by the 
cardiologist in making quantitative diagnoses of valvular regurgitation. 
The studies of wall jets and heart rate effects clearly demonstrated the 
fact that even if instrument or technical factors were not a problem, physiologic 
and anatomic complications make quantitation of valvular regurgitation in the 
clinical arena a daunting task. The wall jet study showed how jet area 
measurement can lead to erroneous interpretation of the severity of valvular 
regurgitation due to fundamental fluid mechanic effects. The heart rate study also 
demonstrated that jet area measurements are less likely to be accurate when 
applied to a pediatric patient population. 
Finally, our preliminary work with the Kontron Sigma 44 anti-aliasing 
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(QUASAR) algorithm, gives us hope that one of the major drawbacks of color 
Doppler flow mapping, namely aliasing at relatively low physiologic velocities, 
may be overcome in the near future. We are continuing fundamental fluid 
mechanic studies with this instrument in the arena of valvular regurgitation. 
3. RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS 
N/A 
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